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T H E OLD THANKSGIVING DAYS.

■/

Sitting silent by tbe window while' the even
ing’s fading beam
Turns to lonely gray the w inter’s silvered
sky,
N ot a voice to break the reverie of thought’s
too pensive dream.
Not a footstep, only memory and I,
From the past the veil seams lifted, and I am
a child once more.
On the hearth again the old time fagots
blaze.
Hush! Again I hear tho voices of the guests
about the door
In the greetings of the old Thanksgiving
days.
A ll the air outside is frosty, and in gusts the
blitho winds blow,
And I,h e a r the distant sleigh bells faintly
ring,
And against the rime touched windows comes
the purring, stirring snow,
Like the brushing of a passing angol’s wing.
But within, oh, see the faces that are smiling
round the board!
How they shine with love and gratitude and
praise 1
Hushed the voices aro a moment for the thank
ing of the Lord
In the blessings of the old Thanksgiving
days.

I

That was years ago, and curfews for the loved
have rung sinco then.
As tonight I watch tho dawning evening star
In m y dreams I see tho mansions Christ pre
pared in heaven for men.
It is there tonight tho nb3ont kindred aro.
It is there thoir feast is ready, and I hold the
fancy dear
That they often turn to earth thoir loving
gaze,
And perhaps they, too, are dreaming, as they
see mo sitting hero,
Of the sweetness of tho old Thanksgiving
days.
—Philadelphia Ledger.

JEM HASTINGS’ LUCK.
The W idow W ilson’s farm had seen
Letter and more prosperous days and
how was traveling backward. It began
at the top o f Briudle hill, where it was
bounded by tho county load, and strag
gled down to the lake shore, its hun
dred acres or so w andering over hills
and dipping into hollow s until they
terminated at tho bay, w ith its rim of
White and glistening sand.
One o f the most picturesque spots o f
©arth, and right in the center of it,
crow ning a rounded knoll, surrounded
vs'itli stalwart oaks and butternuts,
squatted the house o f its owner.
It was always a difficult spot: to reach
to w inter, when the drifting snows
Piled high their w hite billow s against
foo 1ow eaved structure and hid the
Windows from the outer world. But in
tornmer it tv as a delight, this moss
brown dw elling beneath the oaks, and
at one time had been a home around
V’hose hearthstone had gathered sons
‘tod_daughters.
Now it was desolate. The passing
stranger vv on Id have but added it to the
category of deserted farms. N o sign of
life was visible this bright Thanksgivfo g morning. From its wide, paneled
cmmney no cnrl o f smoke invaded the
Crisp and frosty air. The light fall of
snow that had covered the ground the
Qlght before show ed no trace o f foot®°Ps leading from the weather beaten
°or. And yet there was a stir o f life
farmyard, in tho h ollow among
0 trees, whero the old barn tottered,

only for itg fu]1_ There a flocfc of fowi

u turkeys wandered disconsolately
u
In the adjacent stall an old
j r‘S0Rtetoped impatiently for his breakat 8 aU(l a forlorn cow chafed restlessly
*1Ct' stanchion. Except for these the

old farm was, as silent us when i ts
owner carved it from the virgin w ilder
ness. A rustling of the shrubbery that
fringed the tall, stiff ranked pines on
the h ill beyond the barn told that a v is
itor was com ing to Lonely farm. A hu
man head appeared in sight. It was
crowned by a woolen cap, from beneath
w hich peered a pair of black, bright eyes.
Their owner took off the cap and m op
ped his brow. He was a rugged country
lad o f 18, w ell knit and sturdy, w ith a
pair o f ruddy cheeks, w hite teeth and
lips rosy, but w ith a droop o f sadness.
New England, always hard to her
children, had taken from this boy the
home and mother that make Thanks
giving, even as it had taken from the
w idow all but the wretched framework
o f what had once been home.
“ House looks like m other’ s used to
afteb she got so she could n ’t get about, ”
soliloquized the boy, staring at the
smokeless chimney. “ I ’ ll bet there ain ’ t
been nobody near tho w idder in a week,
and I ’ll bet, w hile I ’m a-bettin, that she
needs somebody. Guess I ’ ll find out
w h a t’ s the matter. ”
He strode down to the house and
knocked. There was no response. Only
the crow in the oak tree was disturbed
by the unwonted noise and flew away,
w ith a caw o f alarm. A second knock
startled the fo w l in the barnyard w hich
greeted him w ith a suppressed chuckle,
but there was no answer from within.
“ Guess I m igh t’s w ell go in .”
He
pushed open the the crazy door and en
tered the room w hich served as kitchen
and sitting room all in one. A table stood
in the center of it, covered w ith a snowy
cloth and set as if for supper. A tall
clock ticked in tho corner under the
stairs, but its rhythm ic beats only seem
ed to make the silence audible. “ It
seems kinder creepy, that’s a fact. Hope
there ain ’ t nothin happened to her.
Wonder where she is? P ’rhaps she’ s
asleep!”
He rapped loudly, and then put his
ear down to the keyhole, listening in 
tently. A t first there was no response.
Then he thought he heard a faint, qua
vering voice.
“ I t ’s me— Jem Hastings. I ’ ve come
to see if you need anybody. ”
“ Come in. ” The feeble voice strug
gled w ith a cough. Then : ‘ ‘ Yes, I ’m so
glad y o u ’ve come. I was taken faint
yesterday and had ju st strength enough
to crawl to bed. Perhaps” —
“ What, an yon ain ’ t had nothin to
eatl”
“ N o ,” w ith a feeble smile.
“ W ell, if y ou ’ ll let me try, I ’ ll make
a cup o f tea. ’ ’
Jem closed the door, set his gun in a
corner and looked around for the place
in w hich the w idow kept her stores.
The dressers ranged against the w all
Were bright w ith old fashioned pewter
platters and china. Here he found a
caddy o f tea and then set about making
a fire. A huge fireplace yawned at one
side o f the room, hung with a black iron
crane from w hich was suspended a tea
kettle. Tho w oodpile was outside, near
the back door, and brushing off the
snow Jem soon had some dry wood, w ith
which he made a roaring blaze. It was
not long before he had the -satisfaction
of seeing the kettle send forth a volum e
fif steam, and a few minutes later he tap
ped again at the bedroom door w ith a
tray, on it a tempting cup of tea and
two well buttered slices of bread.
Wrapped in a shawl of Canton silk,
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me ueirjeoiii ex a granumother wnoee
father once sailed from Salem to the
Indies, the w idow sank back into her
com fortable armchair w ith a deep sigh
of content. She closed her eyes from
sheer weakness, w hile Jem tiptoed
about tho room, “ setting things to
righ ts” and preparing the table for a
prospective meal. To be sure there was
very little in sight, but he had faith
that there m ight be something in the
cellar and in the cupboards, for the
w idow was known in the township to
have been a “ good pervider” in her
days of affluence.
“ Y ou ’ ve made me very happy, Jem —
very thankful. ’ ’
“ Well, m a’ am, I ’m glad o f it. I t ’s
Thanksgivin. ”
“ WhatI Really Thanksgiving day?
I t ’ s the first time I ’ ve forgotten it—
ever. I must be grow ing o ld .”
Jem grew bolder.
“ There’ s a turkey out in the barn
yard. He ain ’ t very fat, but i f yon say
so I ’ ll help you fix a turkey dinner. ”
The w idow urged no objection, and
both fascinated at the prospect of a
Thanksgiving dinner, w ith themselves
as host and hostess, the boy trudged
out to the barn.
Some sticks of hard .weed were soon
piled on the fire, aud by the time Sir
Turkey
ready fer The oven the
win ow had peek d the vegetables and
dropped them into the mysterious depths
of the steaming kettles, Jem looking on
w ith g lo w n g but bashful appreciation.
A snowy cloth over a round table,
w ith tw o seats opposite each otfrbr, is
always an inspiriting sight, and ■when
topped by a .steaming brown turkey,
w ith all the “ fixings” o f a turkey din
ner, the feast is one to rdelt hearts
harder than that o f the lonely w idow
and the homesick N ew England lad.
‘ ‘It is the happiest Thanksgiving din
ner % have had in many a year, my
b oy ,” she said to him as he cleared
away the dishes and brought out the
dessert of fragrant quince preserves.
“ M ay God bless you! Aud to think
how the dreadful, gloom y m orning has
been tuurned to such bright sunshine
by your com in g!”
Jem turned to the w indow to hide
some tears that w ould persist in squeez
ing themselves out o f his eyes. “ I wish
she w ou ldn ’ t be so sentim ental,” said
he to him self quite w rathfully. Eut to
the w idow he said: “ Why, m a’ am, I
ain ’ t done nothin great— no m ore’n
y ou ’d have done for me, I ’ ll bet. I ain ’ t
enjoyed a dinner so m yself sence I can
remember. I wish I could jest stay here
all the tim e.”
A new lig h t came into the w om an’s
faded gray eyes born o f a thought that
had been struggling for expression for
an hour or more. “ A nd w hy can ’ t y ou
stay, Jem ?”
“ I could, m a’ am, if I could com e as
— as partners. ’ ’
It was out at ’ ast, the bey’s yearning
for something as his ow n and the chance
he saw upon the w id o w ’ s farm. “ I
could fix things up, ” he went on eager
ly, “ and make the chickens lay eggs
and the cow give m ilk and—-and” — ’
Jem stopped, but the w id o w ’s respect
fu l attention led him on.
“ I could earn m y board in saving
things that’ s goin to waste. When I
come through your w ood lot this morn
in, I noticed cords an cords o f dead trees
that ought to be cut an made firewood
of. A n as for timber, there’ s m ore’ n

$100 w utii tt c :e il.i.t’ii be spIfed it it
a in ’t cut an sold pretty soon. ”
The boy i.< OtaU d, amazed at his au
dacity, but the w idow nodded her head
and smiled approval. “ T hat’s true,
Jem. The farm is running down for tbe
lack o f some one to oversee out o f doors.
So, then, it is a bargain.”
A nd so this strange partnership be
gan. The first winter Jem spent in
thinning out the superfluous . wood in
the neglected lots, stacking up behind
the house enough fuel to r-tisfy even
the cravings of that yaw ning fireplace
for yeare to come and selling to the
saw m ill on the pond timber for ship
ment that came to quite $500.
As the spring opened he was soon
afield, continuing the good work o f im 
provement, and “ planting tim e” found
the farm w ith more and earlier labor
performed than it had ever before ex
perienced. In front of the western door
he threw out a platform, protected by a
lattice work covering, and here the
w idow passed all the spare time she
could snatch from her indoor duties. It
had never occurred to any one before
that farm work m ight be made attract
ive. The w idow had only looked upon
the beauties of her farm around her
through the kitchen w indow or during
a hasty trip to the w ell or farmyard.
The latticed porch was a revelation to
her, and a haven of rest where she sat
and mused during the long tw iligh t of
Bummer.
“ I never thought 1 should take such
com fort here, ” she said. “ Before you
came I was more than w illin g to give
up the farm and go away. But now,
Jem, I want to live here the rest o f my
life. I w ould not leave it for the world. ’ ’
“ T h at’s so, m a’ am. It w ould have
been a -£rreat mistake to leave the old
place. Why, there ain ’ t a prettier view
in all the world than this from year
front door. -If there is, then it is right
there, dow n in the woods, where the
p :c;.t trees meet overhead, 'the brook
rings a soft song of rest and the fern
covered banks stretch down to’ the pond.
I never traveled any yet, but I don ’ t
w ant to. This suits me. ” And he re
turned to his work w ith a cheery whis
tie that sent a th rill of satisfaction
through the w id o w ’ s heart.
A wonderful change had been effected
by the time another year had relied an
other Thanksgiving into the calendar.
The roof o f the old house no longer
leaked. The barn had been raised from
its attitude o f deep dejection, and its
mows were crow ded to bursting w ith
hay and grain. The old horse spent his
days chiefly in the pasture, w hile a
younger and more vigorous animal did
ihe work, assisted bv a yoke of big and
handsome oxen. The solitary cow now
had plenty of company, aud frisky calves
gamboled about her in the summer
time. There was no longer any doubt as
to the availability o f any of'th e fat g ob 
blers for a Thanksgiving dinner.
Thus the seasons succeeded one an
other with their measure of content.
Each found the w idow more and more
dependent upon her stalwart helper.
She clung to him as she m ight have
clung to the son o f w hom she had been
deprived in the springtim e o f her w ife 
hood. As her tottering footsteps were
supported down the aisle o f the village
church on a Sunday few o f the congre
gation knew that ihe handsome young
[Continned on second page.]
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potato str ip s placed around the turkey,
and w h en he is brought in he looks lik e
a p icture in a c h ild ’s story book. ‘A nd
c a n ’t th e poor turkey g e t out of th at
fence?’ asked m y little granddaughter
once. ” — E xchange.

JEM HASTINGS’ LUCK.
[Continued from first page.]
m an w h o w atch ed over her so assid u 
ou sly w as n ot in fa ct her ow n son.
T hose w h o w ere cogn izan t o f th e r e la 
tion s b etw een th e tw o shook th eir heads
k n o w in g ly , sayin g to th em selves and
to each other: “ L ucky boy th at! S tep 
ped r ig h t in to th e farm ju st as th e old
la d y w a s about to leave it. H e k n ow s
th e sid e o f h is bread th a t h as the b utter
on i t . ”
B u t it is d ou b tfu l i f Jem had ever
g iv en th at a thought; so happT" and
content w as h e th at the m erely in.. -*al
con d ition s o f h is life had n ever troubled
in s consciousness. O nly one th in g trou
bled h is th ou gh ts of late. H e w a s deep
ly stirred by th e soft, brown eyes of
p retty S u sie Jones, a chorister in the
church— Susie, w h o lived , as he had
done, w ith friends for board and keep—
another of N e w E n g la n d ’s orphans.
H e n ever m en tion ed th is d aring spec
u la tio n , not even to the w id ow . B u t her
eyes, though g ro w in g dim , w ere aoate
enough to p enetrate h is h on est soul.
H is w h o le life lay centered in the farm ,
w h ich had become as essen tia l to it a l
m ost as th e air he breathed. B u t n ow
there m u st be you n g life there. A pair
o f brown eyes p ersisted in d an cin g be
fore h is face, in w ood p ile, in field, in
garden.
A nd so it cam e to pass th at there w as
a w ed d in g n ext T h a n k sg iv in g in the
lit t le cottage, now pretty w ith v in es
and cheery w ith in . S u sie w as gla d of
so p leasan t a p lace for th e troth w h ic h
sh e w as to p lig h t w ith Jem , w h ile he,
lucky fe llo w th ou gh h e w as, could n ot
tak e tim e to travel to S u sie ’s hom e, far
a w a y over the rough, h illy roads. “ A
w if e ’s a good th in g ,” he rem arked to
the w id o w the even in g before h is m ar
riage, “ but th ere’s cow s to be looked
after and hens to be fed — m o re’n y o u
cou ld ’tend to a lo n e .”
“ T h a t’s so, J e m ,” said th e w id o w ,
sm ilin g b righ tly, “ and thanks to you
for it all. ”
U nder branches o f au tu m n lea v es
from the la st reddening trees J em and
S u sie prom ised a ll the th in g s o f th e sim 
p le m arriage service. T hen caine the
cou n try w ed d in g supper.
When the la st g u est had gone, d riven
aw ay in th e farm w agon s th at Had c lu s
tered around the door a ll afternoop, the
w id o w turned to J em and Susie, sittin g
b a sh fu lly in th e fireligh t.
“ Y o u ’re my ch ild ren , n ow , both of
you, ” she said. “ C all m e m other ju st
once, Jem and Susie. ’ ’
“ M other!’! cried Jem , ta k in g the
feeb le hands together and k issin g them
tenderly. ‘ ‘M y d arlin g m other, dearest
frien d I ever h a d !”
She returned h is lo v in g g la n ce lin g e r 
in g ly , gra tefu lly , as th ey led her to th e
door of her room.
N e x t m orning Jem knocked a g a in at
th e W idow W ilso n ’s door ju st as he had
done on th a t lon ely T h a n k sg iv in g day
four years ago. T h is tim e n ot even a
feeb le vo ice answ ered h is repeated calls.
T hree days later, as the n eigh b ors
stru g g led back from the little cem etery
o h th e h ill, S quire Lothrop drew Jem
apart.
“ I s ’pose you know th e w in d er’s le ft
th e farm to you? No? Sho! I t ’s m ig h ty
strange she d id n ’t te ll you. She m ade
her w ill m o re’n a year ago, and y o u ’re
her on ly heir. S h e seem ed to set a lot
by you, the w id d er d id , a n d ” — looking
around ap p rovin gly over the snow cov
ered fields— “ I d ’n o ’s I b lam e her. The
last four years hev been the p eacefu lest
of her life , and s h e ’s le ft her peace
w ith yon, for su ro!” — C levelan d P la in
D ealer.
Dr. Talmage Likes Turkey.

" l a m cosm opolitan iu m y lik e s ,”
said the doctor, “ because I h ave traveled
so m uch. T herefore pardon m e w h en I
say th at I w a n t m y turkey stuffed w ith
little E n g lish oysters and trim m ed w ith
F ren ch fried potatoes. Each > car there
is a lit t le w ic k e t fence of the brown

Serve Dinner at Midday.

A n old fashioned T h a n k sg iv in g de
m ands a m idday dinner. W hatever fa sh 
ion m ay d ictate on other days she should
n ot be listen ed to on th is one, p articu 
la rly w h en there are child ren to be con 
sidered. — Exchange.
Thoughts For Thanksgiving.

W hen y ou aw ake on T h an k sgivin g
m orn, you w ill doubtless feel a cyn ical
q u estion in g as to w h eth er you h ave any
cause for gratitu d e or not. Y ou u n 
doubtedly have. Y on should be th an k 
fu l that con ven tion does n ot require you
to be p u b licly gratefu l but once a year.
Be th an k fu l th at nearly a m onth in 
tervenes betw een the T h a n k sg iv in g tu r
key and th e C hristm as goose and th at
you h ave tim e to recover from the
effects o f one before attack in g the other.
T h in k over the g ifts yon h ave to buy
before C hristm as and be g ratefu l w ith
your w h o le sou l because the custom o f
m ak in g T h a n k sg iv in g presents does not
p revail a ls o .— N e w York W orld.
Let Us Give Thanks.

T h at is an im poverish ed sou l w h ich
can n ot on T h a n k sg iv in g day l i f t its e lf
up in praise. T h is is the fe s tiv a l of
households and the fe stiv a l of com m on
w ealth s. H as n ot G od been good to our
hom es and good to our com m on w ealth s?
Then, le t u s be g la d before h im and bless
h is nam e.
T h in k o f G od ’s m ercy to onr hom es.
A re our fa m ilie s unbroken? A re w e
gla d in the lo v e of dear ones le ft to us?
L et us g iv e thanks to the God o f h ou se
holds.
T h in k o f G o d ’s m ercy to our land.
H ave w e been spared the pangs o f war,
fa m in e and pestilc-noe? H ave our fields
g iv e n rich harvests? L et us g iv e thanks
to th e G od of n a tio n s.— Independent.
Thanksgiving In 1771.

In 1771, long before w h ioh tim e
T h a n k sg iv in g had become an annual
custom in N e w E n glan d , the custom ary
T h a n k sg iv in g p roclam ation of G overnor
H u tch in son m et w ith a very cold recep
tion. The sp irit of independence w as
abroad, and p atriotic A m erican s could
find little to be th an k fu l for under the
B ritish yoke. M ost of the Boston m in 
isters a b so lu tely refused to read the
p roclam ation to th eir congregation s,
and several in th e country also de
c lin e d .— St. L ou is P ost-D isp atch .
Inappropriate Dishes.

M ince p ie and p lu m p u dding, w rap
ped iu blue flam es, find p laces o n som e
tab les. R e a lly they do n ot belong there.
B y r ig h t th ey should be relegated to
C hristm as, w ith the fr u it cake ju s t a
year old, for i f th ere is a N e w E n glan d
dish it is the gold en pum pkin pie.-—E x 
change.

j

Chestnut Sauce For Boiled Turkey.

S h e ll and blanch three dozen F ren ch
ch estn u ts. B oil in w ater enough to
cover them for 30 m inutes. D rain off
th e w ater and pound th e n u ts to a paste.
A dd a tablespoonful of sa lt and a dash
of cayenne pepper. S tir g ra d u a lly in to
th e p aste a p in t o f m ilk . B u b the m ix 
ture through a coarse puree siev e and
place over the fire in a d oable boiler to
cook for h a lf an h ou r.— Selected.
New England Pumpkin Pie.

T ake a firm pum pkin, pare, cu t up
and stew u n til dry. To a quart o f stew ed
p um pkin add a cup of m olasses, a cup
o f sugar, the beaten yolk s o f 6 eggs,
h a lf a cup of butter, a p in t of m ilk , h a lf a
teasp oon fn l each of ground g in g e r and
cin n am on , w ith a pinch of salt. M ix
w e ll and pour in to deep pie pans lin ed
w ith puff paste. B ake in a w e ll h eated
o v e n .— E liz a R. Roper.

THANKSGIVING

tu r k ey

.

Various Toothsome W ays to Prepare the
Delightful Bird.

I f you h ave th e sp irit of th an k fu ln ess
In your ow n heart, and w a n t to aw aken
a corresponding g lo w in the heart of
your lord and m aster, you w ill serve
your turkey boned and so get rid of
touch o f the difficu lty in carving.
A n easy w ay to bone a turkey ia to
slit the skin dow n the back w ith a sharp
k n ife, and, r a isin g one side at a tim e
w ith the fingers, separate th e flesh from
the bones u n til the w in g s and leg s are
reached; u n jo in t these from the body,
and, cu ttin g through to the bone, turn
back the flesh and rem ove the bones.
T he flesh m ay be reshaped by stuffing.
S tu ff w ith forcem eat m ade of veal and
a little pork chopped fine, and season
w ith salt, pepper, sage or savory, and
th e ju ic e of a lem on. Se*v in shape, and
press the w in g s and legs close to the
body, and tie a ll firm ly, so that the u p 
per surface m ay be sm ooth and plum p.
Lard the breast w ith narrow strips of
firm, fa t pork, and bake u n til thoroughly
done, basting often w ith sa lt and w ater
and a little butter. Serve w ith a g ib le t
dressing, to w h ich has been added a cup
o f strained tom atoes.
T o m ake a g ib le t dressing for roast
turkey, put the g ib le ts and neck in a
saucepan w ith cold w ater and add an
onion, sa lt and pepper, and a slic e of
dry bread th at has been m ade very
brow n in the oven. B o il u n til the g ib 
le ts are done, then strain the stock.
Chop th e g ib le ts fine and put them and
th e stock back in to the saucepan, dredge
w ith a little flour, add the brown gravy
from the bottom of th e pan in w h ich the
fo w l w as cooked, after sk im m in g off
th e fat. Serve h ot in a gravy boat.
A good, old fashioned stuffing is m ade
by m ix in g w ith a lo a f of sta le bread
h a lf a cup of butter, an egg, salt, pep
per, sage aud th ym e or celery to taste,
a ll brought to the con sisten cy o f m ush
by th e ad d ition of h ot w ater.
A n oyster d ressing is considered an
im provem en t upon th e old recipe. It is
m ade by ad d in g to h a lf a loaf of stale
bread orum bled h alf a cup o f butter and
sa lt and pepper to taste. D rain off tho
liq u or from a p in t of oysters, h eat it
and pour over th e bread crum bs; add an
eg g and m ix a ll the in gred ien ts w e ll to 
gether. A little sw eet m ilk is a great
im provem ent.
M ost d eliciou s o f a ll is a chestn u t
stuffing, the rich n u ts g iv in g a p ecu lia r
ly d elica te taste to th e fo w l. To m ake
i t boil the ch estn u ts, rem ove th e sh ells
and brown skins and m ash them . M ix
them w ith a few grated bread crum bs
and m oisten w ith sw eet oream , add a
little butter and season w ith pepper and
salt. In fillin g the turkey do n ot crow d
in th e staffing. Sew up th e open in gs
and tie or sk ew er the leg s and w in g s in
shape. Rub th ic k ly w ith butter and sa lt
and dredge w ith flour. P lace in a drip
p in g pan and put h a lf a cup of w ater ,n
!i.e p.'.a. U se a m oderate oven and cov:• L t
y w ith another pan for the
.... i -iUu.imares. B aste freq u en tly and
*
'
occasionally to expose a ll
*
^ mt. It should be tender
.................... a-L. a g eld en brow n a ll over
'
.
Jarn ish the dish w ith
.....
ied sausage or fried oyst».» L .d
Serve w ith a g ib le t
diva*..i ran b erries.— St. L ou is
G i o b c - L - i - .erat.
T h anksgiving Bounty.

One of the benign resu lts o f the ob
servance of T h a n k sg iv in g day is the en 
cou ragem en t it g iv e s to p u b lic benevo
lence. W h ile it is a day set apart for
th e ack n ow led gm en t o f nation al, fa m ily
and personal blessings, every A m erican
is ta u g h t from ch ild h ood th a t on th is
d ay ho m u st share th e loaf, feed tho
h u n gry and g iv e ear to the cry o f d is
tress. T he sign ifican ce o f th e day is lost
to those w h o appropriate it so le ly for
personal gratification and selfish e n jo y 
m ent. — E xchange.
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The Beat Treatment for the Faoa Is

Ellis' Lotion
A 6 oz. Bottle for 50 Cents.
This Lotion
blemishes.

will positively cure all

facial

B la c k h e a d s ,

P im ples,
or Blotches,
O f every description, rendering the skin soft
and the complexion clear.
Has no equal tor

E czem a,
H ives
and Itching P iles
And kindred troubles, checking irritation at
once and soon effecting a permanent cure.

C h apped H ands
D andruff
and S c a lp D iseases
Yield

after a few applications o f this
lot Jon.

Delightfully Soothing after
Shave.
R eed this T estim on ial!
A

P h y s i c i a n 's

M r. N

att

P
E l l is .

R e c o m m e n d a tio n .

h il l ip s

,

Me_ April 25. 1898.

Rangeley. M*..
D ear S i r :—I hare used Ellis’ Lotion In 8
case o f Barber’s itch and think it the boat o l
anything I ever used for the purpose. I per>
sonally know of its giving excellent sa tisfa o
tion in cases o f sunburn, hives and pimples,
Yours truly,
E. B. C u r r i e r . M. D»

Lots of Others Ju st as Coed.
For further particulars or circulars address.

Solo Fflanufacturer,

Rangeley,

*
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RANGELEY LAKES.
I

Cosy Corner.
M rs. Harry P. Dill, E ditress.

The Wish-Bone.
Slender and shining, prophetic bone,
W e pulled it the future to divine;
Her hare pink palm,, the bit in nay own,
Told that wish and wish-hone both were
mine.
“ W hat did you ask for?” whispered my Rose,
Looking up shyly with eyes so true.
“ I wished,” I answered, drawing her close,
“ The woman I win might look like you;
“ Her eyes as brown as a forest brook,
Her cheek as pink as a sea-shell’s tint,
A tender mouth, and a saucy look,
And pale brown hair with a golden glint;
•‘In short, that my future wife might be
You, dear little Rose, and only you.’,
Hiding her face in my breast, said she,
“Isn’t it funny?—i wished that to o .”
O u r N a t io n a l T h a n k s g iv in g .

Of all public holidays there is none so
dear to the majority of Americans, as the
time-honored one of Thanksgiving, and
especially is this true of those who in any
way can claim a share in New England.
The Pilgrim fathers, and also the
mothers, were the first observers of a day
which has been religiously kept through
all the changes of time since then, and
which is now celebrated in every state of
the Union.
Even the dark days of the war could not
wholly dim its luster, for far away the
thoughts of brave men were turning home
ward, and in those homes loving hands
were preparing a “ feast of fat things’’
destined to be eaten by southern camp
fires and make the day a merry one.
The day holds its charm for all of us,
though it is true that great family re
unions are not so much a feature of it as
formerly. Perhaps the multiplicity of
interests, and wide separation by dis
tance may account for this, but withal,
there is no anniversary which so recalls
tender memories of those who are dear
to us, as Thanksgiving.
Many whose presence added to our joy
in years gone by, have journeyed before
us to the Fatherland. Regretfully, yet
thankfully, we recall their faces, the regret
is for ourselves, the thankfulness that for
them all sorrow is forever past.
To the children the day Is one of un
alloyed pleasure as all such festivals
should be to the young, and if the pleasures
of the table assume undue importance,
think of the time when you perhaps felt as
did the boy in the old story:
He was sitting at a Christmas feast cry
ing bitterly. When questioned as to why
a boy who had been so good should weep,
he explained, between his sobs, that “ he
had eaten so much turkey there was no
room left for the plum pudding.”
Certain it is that although one may eat
turkey many times during the year, there
is a peculiar flavor, which is afforded only
by the plump, juicy bird, when his richly
browned form appears on the table at
Thanksgiving.
There seems this year a special appro
priateness in Thanksgiving coming so
soon after election. Contrast this day
with that of a year ago. Then, men and
Women, who had been accustomed to all
of the comforts, and many of the luxuries,
of life, were out of employment. Winter
was coming on and there was nothing
with which to meet its necessities, and
tor another twelve months they must live
to a state of want and uncertainty.
But what a change. The good Ship of
State whioh we feared, a few short weeks
a£o, might founder on the reefs of free
silver, has safely passed them by, and al
though she has not yet come to smooth
sailing, men “ thank God and take cour
age,” for
"bright skies will soon he o'er us,
Where darkest clouds have been.”

It is human nature to wish that those
men who would so gladly have seen a
different state of affairs might be de
barred from sharing in the prosperity
which is already in sight. But as always,
the innocent would suffer with the guilty,
and from the days of Adam “ the rain has
descended alike on the just and on the
unjust.”
It is thirty years and more since our
victorious armies returned to celebrate in
peace this day. Once more, and but re
cently, have the forces of right and wrong
been arrayed on the national battlefield;
again right has triumphed, and long and
gratefully shall we have cause to remem
ber Thanksgiving Day of 1896.
Lonnges for tho Bedchamber.
[From the London Mail,]

Every bedroom should, if possible, con
tain a couoh, and especially is one indis
pensable in the room of a guest, who fre
quently longs for a short nap, but who re
frains from taking one in fear of disturb
ing a beautifully made or decorated bed.
Guest furnishings, by ths way, should not
be so fine as to be overpowering. If the
room be small, and there is no other place
for a couch, it could be placed at the foot
of the bed, where, if supplied with casters,
it may easily be moved when necessary.
One suitable for use in a bedroom may
be contrived with very little trouble, and
it is astonishing what treasures the attic
will afford.
I have a sofa in mine which was so un
sightly as to be absolutely useless. It was
one of the old-fashioned sort, with a carv
ed back; not by any means an antique of
graceful shape and desigh, but a thorough
ly plebian, uncomfortable piece of furni
ture. The back was unscrewed and taken
off, the soiled cover removed, and at a
small cost new springs and a fresh cover
of white cotton made it ready for a pretty
spread and pillows, which transformed it
completely. This spread of satteen in blue
and white matched the hangings of the
room, and it was made by sewing a deep
frill gathered on a cord, to a piece of the
material of a suitable size to cover the so
fa. This particular frill, by the way, was
composed of many small pieces pinned to
gether, and as it was qdite full the gathers
concealed the seams very effectively.
When finished, two large pillows covered
with the same material as the spread were
added, the result being a luxurious resting
place on which one might while the weary
hours away. _____________
Have a Warm Dish for Supper.

Supper, which should be one of the
pleasantest of the day, because at this
hour work is over, and the family can en
joy one another’s society without antici
pation of coming duties, is too often neg
lected by the housewife, who does not real
ize its Importance. There should always
be one warm dish which need not be elab
orate or expensive. Cold bread and but
ter, a dish of fruit and a slice of cake form
an old-fashioned unrelished supper.
For a winter supper, a dish of boiled
codfish, with or without baked potatoes,
stewed chicken, boiled or fried ham, nicely
made hash, oysters, clams if conveniently
obtained, omelets or eggs dropped on
toast, toasted crackers, and cheese either
fresh or toasted, griddle cakes with sirup,
or a warmed over dish, which is often best
appreciated in its last days of service; any
of these will help to make an appetizing
meal, and, strange as it may seem at first
thought, will greatly contribute to the
pleasure and amiability of the family. A
home evening is much more likely to be en
joyed if the evening meal has been satis
factory.— Helen Marshall North.
Among other virtues, a woman should
endeavor to cultivate that of punctuality.
Nay, she ought often to take more pains
about fostering this good quality than
about many others, not because it is of
itself more highly to be esteemed but be
cause most women are so lamentably want
ing in it. The prompt and punctual wo
man is a sort of pleasing though strange
phenomenon to her men friends, apd she is
sure to gain their approbation for her
most unusual quality.

It is a standing joke with men that wo
men are never exactly punctual in the ful
fillment of any engagement they may
make. Thus, when a girl arranges with
her brother to go out riding with him at
4 o’clock, he generally quietly orders his
horses to be brought around at 4.30, feel
ing sure that otherwise he and the groom
would be kept waiting about for half an
hour, greatly to the hindrance of their
different occupations. A man may laugh
at a woman who keeps him waiting when
ever she has made an engagement with him,
but he does not like it any better than we
like to be kept waiting on those com
paratively rare occasions when our men
folk turn the the tables on us.—A lba ny
Journal.
SO R E M O U T H .

For sore mouths, either in human beings
or animals, no application is better than
tannin, which should always be kept in
the house for that purpose. A little of the
powder sprinkled on the inflamed or sore
spots will cure almost immediately.
In preparing an outfit for an infant one
is apt to make the mistake of providing a
great deal more than is necessary. A
moderate supply of well-shaped and neat
ly-made, but not too elaborately made
clothing is much more conducive to the
comfort, health and happiness of both
mother and child than a large amount of
finery, which is only burdensome for
the infant to wear. An infant’s first
wardrobe is intended to contain all that
is necessary for the child in the way of
wearing apparel until it is about six
months old, when it is ready for short
clothes. Do not limit the quantity to the
smallest amount possible, as accidents
must be provided for; but on the other
hand do not provide more than can
reasonably be used.

i

Salt in water is the best thing to clean
willow ware and matting.
Salt thrown on soot which has fallen on
the carpet will prevent stain.
Salt in the oven under baking tins will
prevent scorching on the bottom. *
Salt put on ink when freshly spilled on
a carpet will help in removing the spot.
Salt on the fingers when cleaning fowls,
meat and fish will prevent slipping.
T h e T on e o f th e A v era g e H om e.

As a rule the whole tone of a home de
pends upon the woman at the head of it—
the average home, not the poverty-stricken
home, nor the wealthy home. In this
average home, whether sunshine shall en
ter tho rooms, whether the table shall be
invitingly spread, whether light and bright
fires shall give warmth and cheer on win
ter nights— whether, in brief, shall be an
agreeable or disagreeable place, is usually
what the woman determines. Men are
powerless in the matter. Some find solace
for a dismal home in study, some occupa
tion in business, some submit with what
patience they can. Others are attracted
by the cheer of their clubs, and it is es
pecially young men who are apt in conse
quence to drift into bad company and bad
habits.

To prevent the icing of a cake from run
ning down the sides, double a piece of oiled
paper three inches wide and pin it closely
aronnd the cake, letting the hand come
a naif inch above the cake. In this way
a cake may be frosted evenly and with a
thick layer to its edge. Do not remove
the band of paper until the icing in
thoroughly dry.
Few cooks, says a New York Recorder
writer, understand the knack of beating
the whites of eggs easily. A wire whisk:
is the best beater. Have the eggs cold and)
always add a pinch of salt to them before?
No Guesswork*
A little girl, who was in the habit of commencing to beat. They should be*
using the word guess intemperately, was light and dry, and that means to put aitinto them, so at each stroke with the
reproved by her teacher.
“ Don’t say ‘guess,’ Mary: say ‘pre beater lift it from the eggs, and the work
will be quickly accomplished.
sume.’ ”
Just then a playmate came up, and, feel
S U E T P U D D IN G .
ing Mary’s cloak, said:
1 cup molasses, bne cup suet chopped
“ My ma is going to ask your ma for the
fine, spices to taste. Let the above boil
pattern of your cloak.”
My ma ain’t got the pattern,” answer together five minutes and cool, then add 1
ed Mary; “ she cut it by presume.— Texas cup sweet milk, 1 cup raisins chopped, X
cup currants, X teaspoon soda, 2 X cups
S iftings.
flour. Steam two hours. This will keep
A pretty hanging letter-holder is useful for weeks and is equally as good when
for the desk, and is easily made. The back steamed over. Serve with hard or liquid
is cut from cardboard, fancifully shaped sauce.
and covered with plain silk, elaborately
M is s E l l a V . T o o t h a k e r .
embroidered with flowers in embroidery
F R U IT R O L L S .
silk, To this section is attached a pocket
Sift twice together two cups of flour,
of bright figured silk, gathered near the
top to form a frill, and finished at the bot two level teaspoonfuls of baking powder
tom with silk tassels. The holder is orna and one-half teaspoonful of salt. Work in
mented at top and sides by bows and ends two tablespoonfuls of butter with the tips
of wide satin or silk ribbon.
of the fingers. Add gradually two thirds
The princess gown is to be much worn oup of milk, mixing with a knife. Roll
one quarter of an inch thick. Brush over
this season. No doubt the importance of
with melted butter; sprinkle with one
comfortable and correct hygienic dressing,
brought about by physical culture has third cup of stoned raisins chopped fine,
suggested the return and adoption of this two table spoonfuls of citron chopped fine,
gown which has no belt. Physical culture two tablespoonfuls of sugar and one third
teaspoouful of cinnamon. Roll up like a
forbids bands and belts about the waist.
jelly roll, cut into pieces three-quarters of
Don’t say that there are no pleasures an inch thick. Bake fifteen minutes in a
in the winter season. Just think of the quick oven.— M iss F a r m e r i n F a rm in g to n
opportunities it gives you of talking of Chronicle.
the things you did last summer, not to
Ma r g e r y ’ s m o l a s s e s c a n d y .
speak of the things you lot upon doing
Take 2 cupfuls molasses, I cupful sngar,
next summer!
a piece of butter the size of a small egg,
and one tablespoonful glycerine. Put the
Useful Hints.
ingredients into a kettle and boil hard 20
Salt in whitewash makes it thick.
or 30 minutes: when boiled thick, drop a
Salt puts out fire in the chimney.
Salt used in sweeping carpets keep out few drops in cold water, and if the drops
retain their shape and are brittle it is
moths.
Salt in solution, inhaled, cures cold in done; do not boil .«o much. Have pans
or platters well buttered, and just before
the head.
Salt as a gargle will cure soreness of the candy is poured into them stir in onehalf teaspoonful cream of tartar or soda.
the throat
Salt thrown on a coal fire which is slow If flavoring is desired drop the flavoring
on top as it begins to cool, and when it is
will revive it.
Salt and soda are excellent things for pulled the whole will be flavored. Pull
until white as desired, and draw into
bee stings and spider bites.
Sfilt and vinegar will remove stains from sticks and cut with shears. The recipe is
unsurpassed.— B oston Globe.
discolored teacups.
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Editor John M. S. Hunter, of the
Farmington Chronicle, has been reap
pointed by Gov. Cleaves as trustee of the
Bath Military and Naval Orphan Asylum.
We know every reader of R angeley
L akes will read with great interest Senator
Frye’s letter published in another column.
It will be remembered that in nearly every
interview we published, the guides and
others doubted the attributed statement
as ever having been made by him. and now
the Senator himself denies it.
The many subjects touched in the letter
•are of deep importance to. the Rangeleys
and no doubt but that the Guide’s Asso
ciation will work the harder for tbe needed
changes and restrictions outlined in the
letter.

M arqu an d.

It seems to he quite extensively under
stood throughout this State and also
among sportsmen generally, that the
penalty for killing a bull moose in close
time is $100 with a possibility of a 30 days
imprisonment in addition. The sympathiz
ers with Mr. Marquand think the $100 de
posited with the Warden, paid the fine.
Mr. Carleton says it was left as a guaran
tee that Mr. Marquand would appear at
the hearing. This he did not do, hence,
the Commissioner began proceedings to
have him brought to Maine.
In an interview with Mr. Marquand he
says, “I would state that I paid $100 to
the wardens as surety for my appearance
at Foxcroft, October 8. This, my lawyer
states to me, is the maximum penalty for
this offence. It has been repeatedly stated
that the fine is $100 to $300, or 30 days’ im
prisonment, or both; but this is not so.
The moose was a bull, and the penalty of
$300 applies only to killing a cow. There
is no penalty of imprisonment for killing
a moose, unless jacklights or dogs are
used.”
In this statement Mr. Marquand is in
error. Chapter 100; § 9, of the Revised
Statutes very plainly states that whoever
“ hunts, kills, etc.” with “ dogs, jack
lights, snares or traps any bull moose, or
in a*
*y manner hunts, etc., any cow or
calf moose, forfeits not less than $100 nor
more than $300 for every bull moose or
cow or calf moose so hunted, * * * or had
in possession, A N D B E imprisoned 30
days.” The same section further states:
“ and no person shall, between the first
days of January and October, in any m an
ner hunt, catch, kill, destroy or have in
possession any bull moose or any part
thereof, taken in close time, -U N D ER T H E
S A M E P E N A L T Y .” There is still a 30
day’s imprisonment hanging over Mr.
Marquand.
If Mr. Marquand had given a bond to
the officer who seized the head of the
moose “ with sufficient sureties, residents
of the State,” and had appeared and paid
the fine for the violation he would have
been entitled to the head, but, “ if he
neglects or refuses to give such bond etc.,
he shall have no action against the officer
for such seizure or for the loss of the game
or fish seized.”
Another section of the statutes holds
Mr. Marquand’s guide under the same
penalties as Mr. M. himself, so that in
this case the State may recover $600, and
imprison two men for 30 days each.
Is there any wonder Mr. Marquand has
no desire to visit Maine?
Since the above was in type it is learned
that a secret court was holden at Dover,
Me., Monday evening at which were pre
sent Commissioners Carleton and Oak,
Col. Peaks, Marquand’s council, Justice
Durgin, and Mr. Marquand. The affair
was settled. The commissioners refused
to give any information regarding the set
tlement, though it is claimed, on good
authority, that the fine was made $100.
and costs.
The mountain was a mole hill after all.

New York state has set apart a portion
of the Adirondacks wilderness as a public
preserve. There will be no more cutting
of forest or desecration of any sort. This
is a move that Maine should imitate.
There are portions of her vast territory
that are practically untouched by the
hand of man; their value at the present
time lies wholly in the timber growing
thereon. It would be but a small item in
the expenditures of the State, to purchase
a few of these lovely spots and hold them
in the condition that Nature has placed
them. Many have been leased as summer
resorts for sportsmen, and for the con
tinuance of this privilege the lessees would
* pay liberally.
Ex-Commissioner Wentworth had a
scheme he was hoping the State would
adopt, that of buying several townships
of wild land about Mr. Katahdin, and
making a game park of the whole.
R angeley L akes seconded the idea and it
sincerely hopes it will not drop out of
public consideration.
Franklin County has a few spots which
it hopes may be preserved after some such
a plan. A large amount of money is
annually paid out by the State for preser
vation of game, why not a smaller sum
“ Deerslayer” in Forest and Stream is
used to preserve the home of game.
The oft quoted, “ What is home without an advocate of hunting deer with dogs.
a mother” should, in this case be used He has been severely sat on by the press
“ What will game do(e) without a home?” and sportsmen, generally, but in last
week’s paper he has a long article in de
A B ig C a lf.
fense of his method, and introduces this
“ Most deer killed in the
James W . Haines, of the South Side, paragraph:
has killed his fatted calf and hands us the Adirondacks are killed by hounding. The
following figures:
The calf was five same is true of Maine. And yet in both
months old, measured 5 ft. and 1 In. and regions the game is on the increase.”
It would be well for “ Deerslayer” to
dressed 537% pounds. Mr. Haines thinks
it the largest calf ever killed in the State. make some inquiries as to the hounding
of deer in Maine. He will then learn that
Mr. W. B. Wadsworth, of Plainfield, N. it is nearly a thing of the past, gone with
J ., who has been with Eugene Soule up on old witchcraft laws, he thinks so appro
the Cupsuptic Stream, returned to his priate for the Commonwealth of Massa
home Saturday. He shot a fine buck chusetts.
“ Deer bounding Is more humane than
with a nice set of antlers. After being
dressed, the door weighed 172 Bb*. Tbe s till hunting.” “ Deerslayer” had better
day this one was shot they saw eight apply for the position created by Weyler’s
recall.
others.

P h illip s Locals.
The pipe was put across the river Thurs
day. It is a ball joint, the points being
movable but tight, so that the pipe will
conform to the shape of the bottom.
Dr. Palmer passed through Phillips Wed
nesday afternoon on his way to Reding
ton.
About 40 torches were taken, or des
troyed at the parade a week ago Satur
day.
The Ladie’s Social Union of the Congre
gational Church-met \vith Mr. and Mrs.
W ill Staples Tnesday evening.
The Strong people borrowed the torches
from the Phillips Republicans for their cel
ebration Friday night.
Thomas G. Harnden raised 82 bushels,
thresher’s measure, of oats on a measured
acre of ground this season. He sowed
three bushels.
The creamery store has done quite a
business in venison this month.
- Friday was the coldest day of the fall.
Quite a portion of the mill pond was
frozen over.
Edgar Toothaker has been in business
a year the 18th.
Thirty-five from Phillips attended the
Black Beauty show at Farmington,
Thursday evening.
The cold, dry weather improves the
telephone service. Conversation between
here and Weld was carried on as easily
as if the parties were in the same room.
It was over 40 miles, the' way the wires
ran.
They all say this is the freeze up for the
winter.
Joel Carlton has lost two fox traps
from the same fox hole this fall. In all
his trapping previously, he never loot a
trap and he thinks they flew away.
The senior class of the Phillips High
School will issue No. 2 of Vol. 2 of “ The
Phillipian,” next month. It will be issued
from the office of R an g e l e y L a k e s .
The book committee of the Phillips
Public Library have selected and ordered
one hundred dollar’s worth of new books,
which in the course of a few weeks, will
be placed on the shelves of the library.

A.
L. Matthews started for Dead River
Station, with a crew of men last Thurs
day, to cut out the right of way on a part
of the Kennebago R. R. John Fraser
will have charge of the work.
Six inches of snow in Phillips,*Sunday
morning.
Last Friday morning about 4 o’clock
the farm house and shed occupied by
Frank Walker, of Avon, was burned to
the ground. It seems the fire caught
around the chimney the afternoon before,
and it was supposed lt was all extinguish
ed, but such was not the case. The con
tents of the house were saved, but the
sleighs, sleds, etc. stored in the shed and
contents of the cellar were lost. The
house was. one of the best in town and
was insured for $300.
Dr. Russell, of Farmington, was in
town the first of the week.
Mrs. Robert Cunningham, of Salem,
took dinner with Mrs. D. D. Aldrich last
Saturday.
The Young Men’s Sunday Evening Club
has leased a new Mason & Hamlin organ
for their evening service in the Union
Church. A program consisting of instru
mental music, duets and solos will be
among the features next Sunday evening.
Rev. Mr. DeMott was iii Farmington
one day last week.
S ch oo l Notes, P h illip s.

The village schools close Wednesday,
Nov. 20, for a short vacation.
The students of the High school are tak
ing written examinations this week.
The Phillipian is making good progress
under the management of De Berna Ross.
A course of reading which has been re
cently introduced into the High school, is
making a marked improvement in the literary work of the pupils.
Officer/: of tho Philomean society for the
winter term were nominated Nov. 23.
President, De Berna Ross, ’97; vice presi
dent, Lillian Sedgeley, ’97; secretary and
treasurer, Cora Kelley, ’98; executive com
mittee, Dan Hoyt, ’97: Delbert Plaisted,
’98; Colby Whittemore, ’99; and Carl Cra
gin11900.

The Phy sics class, who have occupied the
old Primary school building as a laborato
The King’s Daughters met on Friday ry the past term, find it to be a very con;
evening with Mrs. Frank Wilbur. The venient place in which to perform experi
quotations were from Dickens, and after 1ments.
the business part of the meeting was over,1 A t the last meeting of the Philomean
they listened to a most delightful program Society held Friday afternoon, Nov. 20,
of music, overtures arias, variations, the usual program, was carried out con
marches and so on, given on Mrs. Wilbur’s sisting of recitations and essays, follow
Aeolian.
ed by the debate. The question, “ Re
The King’s Daughters were invited to solved that Politics afford a better
meet Friday, December 4th, with the chance for personal advancement than
Misses Timberlake. Quotations will he literature,” was discussed by Lee Ross,
from Scott, and an interesting program Nan Booker, aff.,and DeBerna Ross, Eva
will be given.
Vining, Neg. After the argument a vote
The King’s Daughters are collecting the of the society was taken, resulting in 26
stray books, magazines and papers, of to S in favor of the neg. It was unani
which nearly every family has more or mously decided to conduct a question
u.
less. This literature is sorted and dis box at the next meeting.
tributed among the scattered homes in
Y . P. U. of P h illip s.
tho out-of-town districts, where reading
On Wednesday evening, a literary and
matter is scarce, and well appreciated;
the books and papers often being worn musical social was held in tho chapel.
There was a fair attendance, considering
out in service as they are carried from one
home to another. Any one having books the weather, and the following program
or papers to give for this purpose will was given:
please leave them at the shop of the Singing from Living Hymns.
Prayer by Rev. W . A . N ottage.
Misses Timberlake.
Reading, Creed of the Bells.

This week will complete the laying of
Miss Blanche Kenniston.
the pipe for the wrterworks. No more Discussion of Books,
private connections will be put in this
Opened by Miss Timberlake.
winter, but Mr. Moore will return in the Solo, Back "Mid the Clover and the Corn.
Mrs. Cony Allen.
spring and do all the work needed in that
Intermission.
line.
Violin solo, Manhattan Beach March.
A good eight Inches of snow Saturday.
Mr. Don Harden.
Silas Dunham and mother, of Avon, Ballad reading. The Low Back Car,
have moved into Alonzo Record’s house
Miss Annie Timberlake.
Quartette, The Mermaid,
near the village.
N. U. Hinkley has moved his family to Misses Cora and Lena Kelley, Messrs. DeBerna
Ross and Alden Blanchard.
Farmington, and Dr. Currier has taken
The exercises were under the charge of
possession of the stand which he pur
the entertainment committee of the
chased of Mr. -Hinkley. Dana Farmer
Young People’s Union, and it is probable
will occupy the rent vacated by the that d'irmg the winter other entertain
doctor.
ments of a similar nature will be given.
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Rangeley Lakes Guides’ Association.:
O r g a n i z e d

N o v .

7 ,

1 8 9 6 .

o
a.nd
Don’t leave Rangeley before you visit our store. We carry a large stock of
finely mounted Deer, Moose and Caribou heads, Loons, Owls, Game and Trout panels
for dining-room decorations Be sure to leave your big trout and salmon with us-*
we can mount them as natural as life. Sole agents for E. A . Buck’s celebrated
sportsmen’s shoes, the best made.
T

J A M E S M A T H IE S O N ,

P resident.

F R E E M A N T I B B E T T S , Vice P resid en t.
ARTHUR

U. O A K E S , Secretary,

GEORGE

O A K E S , Treasurer.

E . B . H E R R I C K , C ollector.

S. L. CKOSJ3Y & COo, A rtistic Taxiderm ists*

DIRECTORS :
E lm e r S n o w m an ,

F ran k N ile,

A a ro n Soule,
E X E C U T IV E

A lv a Sprague,

M elvin I>. T ib b etts,

C harles H a le y ,

R a n g e le y ,

J o h n J . W ilb u r .

A a ro n

S o u le ,

F r a n k N il e .

R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E .

“ T he object of th is A sso cia tio n sh a ll be to protect and aid in th e propaga
tio n of fish and gam e; to secure w is e and p ractical le g isla tio n on a ll m a tters per
ta in in g to th e in te r e sts of th e fish and gam e in th e w a te r s and fo r e sts k n ow n as
t h e ‘R a n g e le y L akes r eg io n ;’ to secure good reliable g u id es for sp ortsm en and
to u r ists , to reg u la te a u n iform rate of w a g e s for g u id e s b elo n g in g to t h is a sso 
ciation .

M OOSE,
CARLBO U,

/

DEER,
AND

“ Rangeley Lakes” the Official Organ.
B IR D

SENATOR FRYE SPEAKS.
Never

Made Alleged Statement
Attributed To Him .'

flegardiiEts

Exterm ination

of

Fish

in

R an g eley Lakes*

To tlic Editors o f Rangeley L ak es:

L ew iston , N o v . 23, 1896:

My attention has just been called to
certain criticisms by our guides and
others touching an alleged statement at
tributed to me, to the effect, that ten
years would be the end of fishing in the
Lakes etc. etc. Of course I never said
anything of the kind, for my interest in
that locality is too profound to permit me
to decry its merits, and I know that in some
of the Lakes the game fish are increasing
rather than deminisliing, notably in
Rangeley, from two causes other than
propogation, first an open pathway from
Mooselucmeguntic, coupled with
the
temptation of its clear spring water,
wonderfully alluring especially to the
salmon; secondly because the difference
between high and low water is slight.
So that the favorite haunts of the fish
continue the same from year to year.
The only talk I ever had with any one
relative to this subject was with Miss
Crosby, last fall at my camp, and that
conversation was confined to the effect of
summer bait fishing in the “ Big Lake.”
Prom time to time my attention has been
called to the fact that in the heat of the
summer, when the trout had sought the
spring holes for cool water, they were
captured by deep fishing with worms and
minnows, in enormous quantities, all of
them killed, many wasted. That this
murderous slaughter in which, I am happy
to say, no sportsman participates, has
had a serious effect, I have no hesitation
to affirming, and my knowledge of those
■Waters is certainly equal to that of any
other person.
This Lake has some advantages, the
limitless quantity of food for the trout;
the great extent and comparative security
of the feeding grounds, but it has also
serious disadvantages; the open pathway
hp the stream to Oquossoc waters; no
toeans of access whatever from the lower
tokes through upper dam. It is a generous
contributor but no receiver.
The constant changes in the height of
foe water, making to-day a bar on which
to drop the fly, and in a month water
°tor it deep enough to float a gunboat,
'to a disturbing element. These things
0nly illustrate the necessity of creative
•hd preservative agencies if the fishing in
•to3 Lake Is to continue to be attractive
0 sportsmen.
^h* guides in our Rangeley Lake region
*to a splendid body of trusty men and I
them Well.

The hotels are as good as can be fonnd
anywhere and I hope will overflow with
guests. Neither, however, for ‘present
gain, should be willing to kill “ the goose
with the golden egg.” I have as much in
terest in the splendid lake country as any
man living, having enjoyed a longer ex*
perience there than any other. It has
been for many years my paradise; my
escape from worry and trouble; my only
place for perfect rest and unalloyed recre
ation. This very fact impels me, in clos
ing, to seriously and emphatically assert
that if summer “ plug fishing” in Moose
lookmeguntic Lake is not prohibited by
law, In time serious results will follow.
Very truly,

=

FOREST CAMPS, LOON LAKE

COMMITTEE OF T H E BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

E lm er S nowman

-

SH O O TING .

JY>ON L A K E , situated five miles from Rangeley, on the Kennebago road, is one o f the
best sporting resorts in Maine, and at the same
time the surroundings and provisions for the
comfort of guests make it exceptionally popu
lar with parties who wish to take their fami
lies from'the city during the hot weather. Mail
is received at Forest Camps, daily. Our guests
have the advantage o f a good carriage road
for three miles of the distance from Rangeley
Village to our camps. Those who would enjoy
the walk for a part of the distance over the
road through the woods can take a carriage at
Rangeley for the first three miles and enjoy
that recreation for the last tw o. Boats and
Guides furnished Open from M ay 1st to Jam
1st. For terms address, R .S . Y o r k , Rangeley,

R. S. YORK.
E. J. Harnden, of Phillips, returned
from Lower Dead River, Friday, bringing
two deer, a good buck and a doe. There
were others in the party from New
Hampshire who secured three.

THE
HOME
OF
THE
G A M IE S T
TROUT.

P rop rietor.
G.
A. Gifford, of Boston, a member of
the Megantic Club, came to Dead River
Station Monday night. He is to spend a
few days in Coplin Plantation in search of
deer.

J. W . Carlton, of Phillips, does quite a
business in manufacturing “ Brown’s Fox
Frank Doble, of Paris, Me., secured a
Scent” -for trapping foxes.
buck, back of Kennebago Farm, Thursday
W m . P. P rte.
of last week.
James Wilcox, who has been at his
E.
I. Herrick and Eugene Soule have
camp on the Cupsuptic, has returned.
purchased of E. S. Coe, Esq., 40 acres of
R a n g e le y S p o r ts m e n Get T h r e e D eer.
land in the vicinity of Gull Pond. They
Kennebago Farm seems to be the spot
Elmer Snowman has been guiding Rev.
Avill probably erect some camps and add
Father Hurley and Right Reverend Bishop for deer in this region. Elliott Russell,
another resort to the already long list in
Healey, of Portland, and Father Wallace, who has sort of run the ranch says “ its
the Rangeley region.
the greatest place in the Avorld for deer,”
of Lewiston.
and you who know him, know he never
It is reported that at the next session of
Natt Carr is at home from his camp on uses his hat as a means of communica
the legislature, an attempt will be made the Cupsuptic.
tion.
to have a law passed putting a close time
So far this season 19 deer have been
on foxes. What next will ohr poor legis
James Mathieson is going to Province taken at this place, and so anxious are
latures be asked to devote their time to
Quebec to visit his father and family. He they to give the hunters an opportunity
considering.
The innocent tent catterwill go via Kennebago and Seven Ponds. to try tjheir skill that they corns up to the
pillar and the sweet singing mosquito are
It has been ten years since he has met his gate of the farm and announce their
wholly unprotected. The farmer is per
father, as on his last visit home he only presence.
mitted to slaughter tho former at any
Sunday afternoon a party consisting
had a short time as he was out to the
time when they can be found, and the hand
settlement for provisions for a party he of Jed Oakes, Ed. Whorff, Geo. Hen.
of everyone is against the latter, his song
was guiding, and. his father was away Huntoon and James Smith (we have
and life are smashed out of existence at
placed in the order of their ability to tell
from home.
any hour of the day or night. Protect a
their marvelous feats) went out to the
fox ! Make a close time on on poultry for
Nearly every guide says, “ I ’m going to farm.
the same period, and in consideration of join right away.” Next spring they will
Monday Aaron Soule and Freeman
protection of the one, make Sir Reynard all be “ in it.”
Tibbetts were out in that section, coming
give bonds that he will obey the law in
over from Billy Soule’s.
The deer had
the other. If the farmers all over the
The guides who are giving their time in bi&iness elsewhere that day, but one fine
State, do not jump with both feet on such stripping fish should be rewarded next buck took kfs chances and Aaron took
a proposition, they will deserve to have season by getting a big salmon every him. But on Tuesday Geo. Hen. says
every chicken on the farm given to fatten time they go out.
“ the woods were full of ’em.” He got the
the fox for the chase.
first shot and the first blood but although
Commissioner Oak makes some sugges he followed the trail for some time his
Elmer Snowman was out Monday and
tions for improvements in the laws which buck, “ and he was a big one” got away.
came in with the pelts of two foxes.
he thinks would be wise. He would have Next Ed. Whorff shot at a yearling and
brought him to camp.
This snow will run up the large game a change so that it would be lawful to
While the party were preparing for din
spear and net suckers. These fish are
record.
very destructive to trout and salmon ner, Jed Oakes saw another small one
Charles W. Barrett makes corrections spawn, swimming about on the beds and coming through the gate. He and Whorff
in the terms used in connection with tak sucking it in for food. Many of the north both fired from the door and two bullets
ing eggs as contained In our report of the ern lakes are teeming with white fish. laid out the second -one.
Geo. Hen. was bemoaning his hard luck
operations. Instead of “ stripping fish” They will not take a bait or fly to any ex
It should be be spoken of as “ taking eggs.” tent, and under our laws it is illegal to and describing “ the big one that got
The word “ spawn” is incorrect when use a net. It would be wise, he thinks away” till he was actually driven out ot
speaking of the* amount of eggs taken. to have a law allowing the netting of the the house. With his rifle he struck into
You might correctly say a “ bushel ol fish at certain times out of certain places the woods and in a very short time ha
spawn” but not twenty-five thousand.
under the direct inspection of wardens. was heard coming in yelling at the top Ol
This is an excellent food fish, and suoh a his voice for help. When he could be
Had it been decided to start the hatchery law would be a boom to many people in quieted enough to be understood they
a lew days earlier, eggs enough could have northern Maine. In Mud Lake and Black learned he had killed a big doe and want
ed help to bring it in. Jim Smith was
been taken to have insured its running to river the fish are very abundant.
Its fullest capacity. But 125,000 eggs,
The commissioners have some dozen nets taken sick and unable to hunt, bnt the
when hatched and put in these waters, In their possession, which were seized from deer were on exhibition at Jed Oakes”
store Tuesday evening.
poachers.
will mean an immense amount of sport.
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BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
T h e y a r e S c a r c e in W a s h in g to n , b a t G ood
L o o k in g M e n a r e P le n t y

[Special Correspondence o f R a n g e l e y L a k e s ]
W a s h in g t o n ,
D. C., Nov. 25.— So
ciety went to the races in great numbers
and in greater style on the opening day
of the Washington Jockey Club’s Fall
meeting, and if the pleasant weather con
tinues the members of the Jockey Club,
which is composed of society swells, will
probably get back some of the money lost
at the spring meeting; While ordinary
folk, newspaper scribbler and such, used
the steam cars and 25-cent return trip
tickets to get to and from the Bennings
track, society went out in its swellest
vehicles, and the road was for the time a
good imitation of Rotten Row, in “ dear
old Lunnun, bah jove, so ’twas.” Wash
ington has many fine turnouts and some
as fine driving stock as can be found any
where, and its women are unsurpassed for
their taste in dress, and if they are not
all beautiful most of them know how to
make the most of the other good points
they have, and all women have some.
By the way, speaking of beautiful
women, it is really odd how few there are
in Washington. By beautiful women I
mean women with strikingly beautiful
faces. If there is a city of 20,000 people in
this country where more pretty women
cannot be seen on the streets than in
Washington, I have never visited it.
This has always been a sort of puzzle to
me. It is noticed by all observant visitors
and commented upon by most of them.
One woman I asked about it laughed and
said: “ Well, it is merely nature’9 equitable
distribution of gifts. The woman who is
fortunate enough to live in Washington
has so many other good things cast into
her lap that great beauty is denied her,
lest she should get too conceited to enjoy
life.” She may be right, for the hand
some men in Washington, of whom there
are more than in almost any other city,
with the possible exception of New York,
are the most conceited lot ever turned
loose upon any community.
The diplomatic list has been revised to
date and the corps now consists of 132
persons, including the women. The titled
diplomats are one Prince, one Earl, one
Marquis, two Viscounts, two Barons, one
Baronet, two Counts, one General, three
Captains, one Commander, two BeyB, and
one Effendi. The British Embassy is the
largest consisting of fourteen people, but
the Spanish legation, with 12 persons is a
close second, while the Chinese legation
with ten comes third. The smallest lega
tion is that of Denmark, consisting of one
person. There isn’t much prospect of any
legation marriages this year, owing to the
lack of eligibles among the ministers and
embassadors, the single attaches are con
venient for flirtation purposes, but except
when they have high titles of nobility they
are seldom regarded in the light of possi
ble husbands by the scheming mammas of
society. But as lovers they have played a
considerable part in society during the
past, and it has been largely as theFrench
understand the term “ lover.” There are
many new faces among the attaches, and
some of the most prominent “ mashers”
are no longer here. Whether the absence
of several of these persons gives more pain
than pleasure is a matter of opinion, and
depends entirely from whom you seek the
opinion. One prominent young lady tells
nearly everybody she meets how glad she
is that a certain diplomatic attache is no
longe ■stationed in Washington, while her
mother is just as free in expressing her re
gret rt this same man’s absence.
A rather long drawn out romance will
reach a climax when Miss Mary L. Loyd
Pendleton, daughter of the late Senator
George R. Pendleton, of Ohio, widely
known under the cognomen of “ gentlpman
George,” and who was the father of the
civil servioe law, and at one time U. S.
Minister of Germany, to Mr. John R.
Abney, a prominent member of the New

The marriage will occur Satur
day at noon. Saturday is growing in favor
as a wedding day. This courtship has
been a long one, and report says that it
took more than two negatives to make
the affirmative in this case. Until very
recently Miss Pendleton has kept up the
old Washington home of her father and
since she gave it up has been the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Arthur Brice. Her mar
riage is Washington’s loss and New
York’s gain, as she willhearafter reside in
the latter city.
Secretary and Mrs. Francis have secured
the large brown stone residence at the
head of Connecticut Avenue, built and
occupied by Senator and Mrs Sawyer. It
is specially well adapted to entertaining,
and Secretary and Mrs. Francis intend to
crowd as much as possible into their short
stay in Washington one of the unique
features of the house is a large orchestrion
at the head of the broad staircase in tbe
second hallway.
York bar.

CO LO N IAL DELICACIES.
T lM U R lisgivin g D i s h e s T h a t T i c k l e d
P a la t e s o f O u r F o r e fa t h e r s .

th e

In la ter days, w h en the colon ies had
just finished the w ar of the R evolu tion ,
the T h a n k sg iv in g dinner w as n ot con
fined to a con su m p tion of turkey. There
w ere other d a in ties considered to be
finer th an turkey. T he royal roast goose
w as a great fa v o r ite w ith th e co lo n ia l
dam es w h o prided th em selves upon
th eir cookery.
E picu res o f th e m odern school a ll
know th a t th e d elica te flavor o f th e
p rize canvasbaok duck is due to th e faot
th at i t feed s la rg ely upon ju n ip er ber
ries, and th e colon ial la d ies d isp layed
rare k n ow led ge w h en th ey flavored th e
dressin g o f th e goose w ith th ese berries.
A n oth er T h a n k sg iv in g dish h ig h ly
prized by co lo n ia l epicures w as ham
baked in cider, and if th e sam e d elica cy
w ere prepared today it m ig h t m ake th e
fortu n e of som e am b itiou s chef. T h is
is th e w a y it w a s done a hundred years

ago:
W ipe a w h o le ham clea n and p u t in
a bak in g pan, sk in sid e d ow n and over
th e flesh side sprinkle on e-h alf a tea
spoon fu l each of pepper, cloves and a ll
sp ice and one-quarter o f a teasp oon fu l of
m ace and cover a ll w ith a little on ion
ju ice. In to th e bottom o f th e pan p u t a
sp rig o f oelery, tw o bay leaves and a
slic e of onion. P u t a oup of flour in a
bow l and add sufficien t w a ter to m ak e
a paste, cover the ham w ith th e p aste
as far d ow n as the sk in and th en turn
ip to th e pan tw o quarts of cider. P u t
ita, a h o t oven and cook for 3% hours,
b asting every 15 m in u tes. W hen cooked,
take o n th e crust, turn over and tak e off
th e sk in and p u t in anoth er pan w ith
th e fa t sid e up. B rush over w ith a beat
en e g g , sp rin k le w ith chopped p arsley
and bread crum bs and bake in a h o t
Oven fo r one hour, w h en i t w ill be read y
t o se r v e .—-S a n F ran cisco E xam iner.
A Thanksgiving Thought.
T here is som eth in g la c k in g in th e
sin c e r ity o f th e m an w h o goes in to th e
te m p le on T h a n k sg iv in g day to ac
k n o w led g e th e good g ifts of P rovid en ce
to h im i f he has done n o th in g th rough
th e y ea r or on th is day to u p lift h is f e l
low s, to brin g sunshino in to su n less
h earts and to d istrib u te in som e m easure
th e b en efaction s w h ic h w e a ll hold in
tru st for th e benefit of th e h elp less sons
and dau gh ters o f m en .— Selected.
Boiled Turkey.
M any old fash ion ed cooks and som e
o f th e n ew fash ion ed consider th a t th e
proper w a y to cook a turkey is to boil
it. T o do th is singe, draw and w a sh th e
tu rk ey thoroughly, w ip e w ith a so ft
d o t h and rub th e in sid e w ith salt. M ake
a stu ffin g o f one quart o f bread crum bs,
a tab lesp oon fu l of butter, sa lt, pepper
an d chopped parsley and m ix th e in 
g r ed ien ts togeth er w ith an^gg. F i l l th e
breast o f the fo w l w ith som e o f th is
stu ffin g and p u t the rem ainder in to the

body. T ie the leg s and w in g s close to
th e body and place it in salted b oilin g
w a ter w ith the breast dow nw ard. B o il
rap id ly th e first h a lf hour, then draw it
to th e back of th e stove and cook slo w ly
u n til tender. Serve w ith celery or ch est
n u t sauce. I f oysters chopped are used
in th e stuffing, serve w ith an oyster
sauce. A n old fash ion ed custom w a s to
serve ham or sm oked ton gu e w ith a
boiled turkey. — E xchange.
Dr. Depew Favors Southern Cooking.
C h auncey D epew a ctu a lly lick ed h is
chops w h en asked about h is T h a n k sg iv 
in g dinner. “ G iv e m e ,” he said , “ a
bird from m y H udson river farm cooked
b y an old m am m y from V irgin ia. N o
on e b u t a southern darky oan cook a
turkey. A colored w om an k n ow s t o w
to sp ice up th e an im al u n til it tastes
lik e a drop o f sw eet nectar, and she u n 
derstands g e ttin g it rich and d o n a G iv e
m e o le m a m m y ’s cook in g every tim e.
We used to h ave an old m am m y so la zy
sh e w o u ld n ’t m ove, but w h en i t cam e
to T h a n k sg iv in g tim e sh e ’d rouse her
s e lf and cook a turkey to th e taste of
th e queen, or to m y ow n ta s te —q u ite as
c r itic a l a o n e .” — Selected.
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To the Guides :—
The idea ot a guides’ premium inaugurated
hy R a n g e l e y L a k e s last year having proved
so successful, we have decided to oontinue
the plan and make it even more interesting
thi3 season.

As a starter we

offer a

$36 Fancy Sporting’

RIFLE
Made by the Winchester Repeating Aims Oct
This will go to the Guide who brings us In Utf
largest number of new subscribers to Tinsob
ley Lakes before January 1st, 188T.
But if you .don’t get subscribers enough to
capture the rifle, we offer one of B. T . Hoert
best 918

H and-M ade Fishing Rods
as a

S e o o n d

P r e m iv in
As a

THIRD PREMIUM

-------

We offer a handsome oolleotionof Mrs. H. H.
Dill’s

A Reminder o f the Fathers.
T h a n k sg iv in g day com es w ith it s an 
n u a l rem inder o f the fathers, w h o in
H a n d -M a d e Rangeley F lie s .
th e m id st of th eir poverty and d istress
than k ed G od for th eir b lessin gs and had A N D S T IL L A N O T H ER
----- hope for th e future. It is the s e lf sacri
To the one bringing in the fourth largest list
fice o f one generation th a t c o n stitu tes
we will give a
th e prosperity o f th e n ext. T he rock of
P ly m o u th is no ston y bow lder to be
sh ield ed from rough con tact by a m ar
ble canopy. I t is rather a sure fa ith in
To the guide not securing any of tho abcrto
th e suprem e o b lig a tio n s of duty and of
personal character as the m ain elem en t premiums, but {bringing in over 10 new sub
scribers, we will give a year’s subscription to
o f durable success. — Independent.

H andsom e Fly Book.

Rangeley Lakes

Thanksgiving Day.
Over the river and through the wood
To grandfather’s house we go.
The horse knows the way
To carry the sleigh
Through the white and drifted snow.

Trusting that the above will be of interest to
every guide, we remain.
Yours for booming the Rangleys.
The Publishers of Ranghlbt T .iir «
P. S. Subscription blanks furnished on ap
plication.

Over the river and through the wood.
Oh, how the wind does blow I
It stings the toes
And bites the nose
As over th» ground we go.
Over the river and through the wood
To have a first rate play.
Hear the bells ring,
“ Ting-a-ling-dingl”
Hurrah for Thanksgiving dayl
Over the river ai\d through the wood
Trot last, my dapple gray!
Spring over the ground,
Like a hunting hound,
For this is Thanskgiving day!
Over the river and through the wood
And straight through the barnyard gate
We seem to go
Extremely slow.
It is so hard to wait.
Over the river and through the wood
Row grandmother’s cap I spy.
Hurrah for the fun!
Is the pudding done?
Hurrah for the pumpkin pie!
—L. Marie Child.
Connecticut’s First Thanksgiving.
T h e p u b lic records o f C on n ecticu t
sh ow th a t the first T h a n k sg iv in g o f th e
H artford settlers w a s h e ld on A u g. 20,
1639. In 1668 th e H artford and N e w
H aven colon ies w ere u n ited , and from
th a t tim e on th e governors of th e colony
an d sta te o f C on n ecticu t h ave reg u la rly
issu ed th eir T h a n k sg iv in g p roclam a
tio n s .— N e w Y ork Sun.

Greenvale.
Frank Hight has gone into the woods.
M a i n e ’ s Own Is Always th e Best.
Every S tate has its own K e e le y Institute
M aine’s K eeley Institute is in Deering. Every
train on the Maine Central and the Portland at
Rochester Railroads stop at this station (West
brook Junction). It is the best, the nearest,
the cheapest and has a K eeley graduate for
its physician, who understands every pang and
want of the patient. This is the only K eeley
Institute in N ew England authorized by Dr.
Leslie E. K eeley. or the K eeley Co. to do busi
ness in Maine. Look around you and see the
permanent cures from your own Institute.

R ip a n s T a b u le s cure d yspepsia.

|sent free.

Address,

i

:O .A .S N O W 4 C O .
O p p . Pa t e n t O f f i c e , W a «

m i b q t ®w , d

.

c

.

experience in the patent business. Commanioe*
tion* strictly confidential. A H aealhooh of In
formation concerning Patient* and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn St Go. receive
pedal notice Inthe Scientific -American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost to the Inventor. This snlendld neper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has bvrar the
largest circulation o t an^ scientific work In the
___ S3 a year. Sample copies sent. free. .
H
nmnoni
Building Edltlon^monthly,
fgj SOa rear. Single
copies, 33 cents. Every number contains beiwtlftU plates, ln colors, and photographs of netrLO
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Addre**
MUNN 2 CO* F e w Y o r k .

Bu o a l w a t .

Ripans T a b u les cu re dizziness.
Ripans T a b u les cu re headache.
R ip e n s T ab u lea cure liv e r troubles.
R ip an s T ab u les cu re torpid liver.
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The story of the first Thanksgiving
in New England loses Hone o f its inter
est as tim e rolls on. With each anni
versary a new charm beckons in persua
sive power to old colony days In P lym 
outh. It is a land o f lingering visions;
of scant stock of pilgrim fathers, sur
vivors o f the hundred souls and more
washed by the Mayflower on the bleak
New England coast when winter pre
vailed against them so that their clothes
froze, many times like ooats o f iron.
But hark to a clank o f cutlass and
corselet o f steel 1 What, h o ! Miles Standish, “ clad in doublet and hose and
boots o f Cordovan leather,” striding
again w ith m artial air, and yet once
more doth the hurrying pen of the strip
ling, John Alden, “ w ith the dew o fy
his youth and the beauty thereof,” in 
dite epistles filled w ith the name and
the fame o f Priscilla, the ‘ ‘ loveliest maid
in Plym outh. ’ ’
T w o hundred and seventy-five years
have passed since the faint line o f the
A tlantic coast shimmered before the
straining eyes o f the Puritan forefa
thers, but it is not hard to picture their
first Thanksgiving in the golden autumn
o f 1621. The cruel, hungry winter
(there w as a row o f graves, and their
number was almost half o f the entire
com pany) was passed. Summer smiled
On their cornfields, and autumn brought
abundant harvest. It is a joyous de
scription that Edward Winslow, the his
torian o f the Plym outh colony, writes
o f the pioneer Puritanical Thanksgiving
that fo llo w e d :
“ Our harvest being gotten in, our
Governor (W illia m Bradford) sent four
men on fow lin g, so that we m ight after
a special manner rejoice together after
w e had gathered the fruit o f our labors.
They four in ono day killed as much
foule as, w ith a little help beside,
served the company almost a week. A t
w hich time, amongst other recreation, we
exercised our arms, many o f the Indians
com ing amongst us, and among the rest
their greatest king, Massasoyt, w ith
some 90 men, whom for three days we
entertained and feasted, and they went
out and killed five deer, which they
brought to tho plantation and bestowed
on our Governor and upon the captain
(M yles Standish) aud others.”
Governor Bradford completes the
picture by enumerating tho blessings
Which induce the Thanksgiving cere
mony :

“ They began now to gather in ye
small harvest they had and to fitte up
their homes and dwellings against Win
ter, being all well recovered in health
and strength, and had all things in
good plenty, for as some were thus em
ployed in affai-rs abroad others were ex
ercised in fishing about codd and bass
aud other fish of which yey took good
store, of which every family had their
portion. A ll ye Somer ther was no
Waste, and now began to come in store
of foule, as winter approached, of whioh
this place did abound when they came
first (but afterwards decreased by de
grees), and beside water foule ther was
great store of w ild Turkies, of which
they took many, beside venjison, &e.
Reside they had about a peck of meal a
Weeke to a person or now since harvest,
Indian corn to ye proportion.*’
Not one o f tho Am erican holidays ip
8° suggestive o f the love o f home wnich
18 dominant in the national mind as
Thanksgiving, but in history the fes
tival does not find its exclusive home
here. The Thanksgiving idea is an old
ttoe. The New England Puritans, iu

This is the first box magazine, lever action gun, ever put on the market. It is light in weight; handsome in form; strong, safe
wift, and sure in action. The best materials, which our large capacity and expreriencehave determined, are used in receiver,
action and barrel. The parts are made to gauges by our own interchangeable system— not fitted by hand and numbered separate
ly. The complete gun has been tested at 60,000 fts. pressure with a .30 Caliber Government shell and ball, giving velocities of
24 feet
per seoond. The regular velocity required for this cartridge is 2,000 feet. Each gun has been proved in the rough and
finished condition, shot to prove the action, and sighted upon a 200-yard target . As a single loader, it can be shot 25 times per
minute from the shoulder, with aim; as a repeater, at the rate of two to three shots per second, with aim. We believe that no
other gun can offer so many advantages in rapidity of action, high velocity, and excellence of material and workmanship.

W inchester Repeating A rm s Co.,
TV

commem orating a day of thanks, were
only follow in g in the footsteps o f the
Hebrews, w ho annually observed a feast
of tabernacles or of ingathering. Thanks
givin g lives in the classic authors in al
lusions to the feasts o f Demeter. H ar
vest homes were held by the Saxons and
the Celts, and w hat more beautiful p ic
ture o f an aboriginal autumn festival
could there be than the story o f H ia
w atha’s feast o f M ondam in:
Homeward then went Hiawatha
To the lodge of old Nokomis,
And the seven days of his fasting
Wero accomplished and completed.
But tho place was not forgotten
Where he wrestled with Mondamia,
N or forgotten nor neglected
Was tho grave where lay Mondamin,
Bleeping in the rain and sunshine,
Where his scattered plumes and garments
Faded in the rain and sunshine.
Day hy day did Hiawatha
Go to wait and watch beside it ;
Kept the dark mold soft above it ;
Kept it clean from weeds and insects;
Drove away, with scoffs and shoutings,
Kahgahgee.
Hng of ravens.
/
T ill at lei.,
small green feather
From the c.
. m ot slowly upward,
Then another and another,
And before the summer ended
Stood the maize in all its beauty, 1
With its shining robes about it,
And its long, soft, yellow tresses,
And in rapture Hiawatha
Cried aloud: “ It is Mondamin!
Yes, the friend of man, M ondamin!”
Then he called to old Noltomis
And Iagoo, the great boaster;
Showed them where tho maize was grow
ing;
Told them of his wondrous vision,
Of his wrestling and his triumph,
Of this new gift to the nations,
Which should be their food forever.
And still later, when the autumn
Changed the long, green leaves to yellow,
And the soft and juicy kernels
Grew like wampum hard and yellow,
Then the ripened eara he gathered,
Stripped the withered husks from off them,
A s he onco had stripped the wrestler,
Gave the first feast of Mondamin
And made knpwn unto the people
This new gift of the Great Spirit.

—Philadelphia Times.
A N INGENIOUS PICTURE.
It

S h o w s th jj H e a d o f a D iv in g P e r s o n A p 
p a r e n t ly B o lt U p r ig h t o n a P la te .

One of the latest tricks is to photograph
a living head on a plate. The delusion is
merely a photographic one. Photographs
taken in this way show the head of a liv
ing person resting on a plate which forms
part of the furnishing of a dinner table.
The object is not at all grewsome. In fact,
it preserves an absoluto lifelike appear
ance. The contrivance for bringing about
this remarkable delusion is so simple that
any one may arrange it. It is only neces
sary to remove the central leaf of an ordi
nary extension table and to provide a plate
or pan cut away so that it may bo con
veniently placed around the nock. The
person to be photographed is seated under
the table so that the head appears just
abovo the table top. The cloth and the
ordinary dinner set are then arranged in
the usual way. The head is put through

Haven,
a hole in the cloth, and the plate or dish is
placed closely about the neck. Of course
the delusion is heightened by the camera.
Any one would recognize the deception at
a glance, but the camera sees it with a
more partial eye. Pictures made in this
mannei have often been extremely puz
zling.
The trick of photographing a fly or an
ant in such a way that it looks like some
gigantic monster of prehistoric times is
also very simple. The eye estimates sizes
wholly by comparison. We judge the size
of unfamiliar objects, by comparison with
more familiar ones. The moon, for exam
ple, appears very much larger as it rises
above the housetops than when it is direct
ly overhead. It is only necessary to set a
miniature church about an inch in height
beside an ordinary fly in order to show, in
the photograph at least, a strange, fierce
animal as large as a cable car. The camera
by reproducing only the two objects makes
it impossible to estimate the actual size of
either of them. This same principle has
been applied successfully in photographing
snakes and fishes. A n ordinary ground
worm three or four inches in length has
been made to appear like an enormous py
thon. It is only necessary to twine this
worm about a tiny toy fence and photo
graph it in order to produce an illusion
which it is impossible to detect.— New
York Journal.
Signaling;.

During the march of Sir Robert Low’s
column over high mountains to the relief
of the besieged garrison of Chitral com
munication between the two brigades was
kept up by means of heliographs and iiags.
The helio messages were flashed from ono
hill to another, miles apart, and then
transmitted to the commander’s camp by
flag signals. Tho impression made by this
signaling upon the Mohammedan natives
was made clear through an overheard con
versation between two men waiting out
side an officer’s tent for an audience.
“ Extraordinary devils, these kaffirs (un
believers), ’ ’ said one of them. ‘ ‘ One army
sits down and talks to the other army with
the sun on a looking glass. And at night
they put up two big lamps and talk to each
other with them. ”
‘ ‘Well, ’ ’ replied the other, ‘‘ they can’t do
anything when it is cloudy and there is no
sun.”
“ Oh,” answered the first speaker, “ you
may be sure they have some deviltry they
make use of then. ’ ’
The two natives had not yet divined the
meaning of flag signaling.— Youth’s Com,panion.

formed” fashion, though prominent editors
and authors try to make them. We do n._ b
think that it is all prejudice. There is
such a thing as taste, and taste would be
sorely offended by a page of print after the
“ reform” programme.— Providence Jour
nal.
Loving.

Dearest Della— You and Jack are madly
in love with each other, aren’t you?
Sweetest Susan— Yes. We don’t speak.
— Kansas City Star.
U n d re sse d b y L ig h tn in g .

Those who may at one time Or another
have been drenched in a thunderstorm
and experienced the dangers of lightning
may read with interest the following true
story of the recent adventures of three
men:
They took shelter from a thunderstorm
under a pollard willow. A flash of light
ning struck the tree and took in one man.
It did not injure him in the least, but
threw him down and violently stripped off
his clothes, which were hurled a distance
of 20 yards.
1 he explanation given is that the clothes
were stripped from the man by lightning
just as bark is stripped from a tree. The
discharge finds a moist passage down be
tween the bark and the trunk, converting
the moisture into steam and thus blowing
off the bark.
It is supposed that the man’s clothes
had become drenched by the rain, and by
a similar generation of steam there had
been an explosion severe enough to rend
his things from him and throw him to the
ground. Fortunately for him, his wet
clothes la... formed a better conductor than
his own body.— Pearson’s Weekly.
A

D isappointed Shah.

During his stay in Paris the late shah
managed to shock intensely M. Dufaure,
who was a rigid moralist. The shall asked
the venerabL premier to take him around
and show him the Parisian “ elephant.”
Dufaure, however, begged off on the plea
of age and slyly suggested as his substitute’
Barthelemy Saint Hilaire. That eminently
respectable statesman was then introduced,
and he took ihe shah to two well known
places— the institute and the national li
brary.
T h e S p o r t o f K in g s .

Watts— I agree with the shah of Persia
in regard to horse races. You know, he
said he took no interest in racing because
he already knew that one horse could run
faster than another.
Potts— Of course one knows that one
F o r c in g th e E n g lis h L a n g u a g e .
horse can run faster than another, but you
Philologists assume too much. They do never know whether he will be allowed to
not make a language. They only trace its do so. That’s where the excitement comes
development. Nor is a lanugage as arbi in.— Indianapolis Journal.
trary system, however logical and exact.
The chancellor of the Order of tho Gar
It is a growth, like freedom, from prece
dent to precedent. No doubt much of the ter follows the privy council and precedes
opposition to the changes suggested by the the chamberlain of the exchequer if the
philologists may be largely due to preju latter be not of noble degree.
dice. The eye slirinks from unaccustomed
forms. Even so, the argument against
Pearl divers in Ceylon receive about 30
these changes is sufficient, for if the preju cents a day and a small percentage of the
dice exists then no amount of reason can catch.
avail. People wiH not spell in the “ re
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A. L. Robertson has his well completed.
Miss Olive Esty has been ill.
Miss Maud Lamb is quite sick.
Geo. Oakes is cutting his wood in
Mrs. David Hoar has been sick.
W . B. Smith returned from a Dead River
Dallas.
Charles Haley’s wife was quite sick last trip Saturday.
The skater takes his skates and goes
Orlando McKechnie, from Fairfield, is
To the mill pond where the w ater’s froze,
week.
A. J. Haley went to Farmington oh
visiting Joseph Tibbetts.
H e straps the skates upon his feet
E. H. Lowell went to bis camp last business Monday.
And, presently, he takes a seat.
Mrs. Cornelius Ellis returned from
week.
Miss Lottie Kennerson, who has been
The ice, it cracks in many places,
Lewiston Tuesday night.
Joel Wilbur, of Phillips, was in town quite ill, is gaining.
The skater makes up awful faces,
Mrs. Davenport, from Phillips, is visit
And as he sets fast in the slosh.
last week.
Charlie George, the .Arabian pedlar,
ing Mrs. Alexis Blodgett.
H e utters just tw o words— ‘‘Oh gosh”
was
in
town
recently.
Augustus Johnson, of Coplin, was in
Miss Blanche Ross.and sister have re
Poor sleighing.
town recently.
Alonzo Hinkley has all the business he
turned to Brockton, Mass.
can
attend
to,
trucking.
Now for the woods.
Polo is the rage; it is more catching
J. F. Oakes will have a lot of new sleighs
than the measles.
Schools closed last Friday.
George H. Snowman was at home from
from Portland in a few days.
The
Birches
over
Sunday.
Who will get the wish bone?
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Boston, of Phillips,
Lee Haley is at work for Toothaker &
were in town Sunday.
Mr. Samuel Hano left for his home in
Haley Pond froze over Friday night.
Kimball, hauling from the yard.
Newton,
Mass.,
Saturday.
Miss Blanche Ellis is boarding at Dana
“ Now is the winter of our discontent.”
John Haley. Esq., has taken Edwin
Hinkley’s for a short time.
John Philbrick will haul cord wood to
About three inches of snow came Satur
Haley, a nephew, in partnership with him.
the
village
for
Herbert
Ross.
Miss Lura Lamb is acting as librarian
day.
Furbish, Butler & Oakes are building a
There was quite a school of salmon in
Charles Graffam was in town Wednes at the W. C. T. U. library.
largo barn back and at the right of their
Haley
Pond
stream,
Tuesday.
Mrs. J. A . Russell and children have re
day.
store.
Axel Tibbetts will drive a team for
Mrs. Ida Lamb has returned from Phil turned from Phillips.
Charles Neal has been improving the
Richardson
Bros,
this
winter.
Miss Myra Quimby is at work for Mrs.
lips.
grounds about his residence on High
Dennis Nile has moved into his new street.
Mr. Grose, of Coplin, was in town over J. F. Oakes on Lake St.
house on the Dead River road.
Tho
Thanksgiving
turkey
will
be
the
Sunday.
Skating on Haley Pond Wednesday
“ bone of contention” to-day.
Landlord Bowley of the Mountain View, afternoon was immense. Nearly every
Mrs. R. B. Porter has returned from
W. A. Haley, from Farmington, was in went to Phillips and back Monday.
one was out.
Phillips.
town selling apples Saturday.
F.
C. Hewey drives Lis calico horse up Samuel Hano has been offered $5000 for
A little more snow would add td the
Miss Etta Calden, who has been visiting from Lake Point Cottage every day.
the A. T . Toothaker farm he bought about
“ doing.”
friends in Phillips, has returned home.
Mrs. John Haley and Mrs. Lucy Thomp two years ago.
Miss Ada Huntoon went to Portland
Charles Foster, of Leeds, is visiting his son visited at Chas. Haley’s recently.
last Friday.
One of Rangeley’s F a n n ers.
sister, Mrs. L. J. Kempton, on Lake St.
Mrs. Carrie Russell attended the min
Joseph Nile, of Rangeley is teaching
R a n g e l e y L a k e s publishes all the large
Mrs. James Smith, of Phillips, was in strel show at Farmington, Thursday.
school in Temple.
crops raised, tells of the big calves and
town Friday, the guest of Mrs. Ernest
Dr. Young, of Augusta, a member of the fat oxen and all that, but one of
Miss Maggie Hinkley is boarding at
the State Board of Health, has been in Rangeley’s quiet and unostentatious
Haley.
Mrs. W. L. Butler’s.
Miss Helen Haines, who has been teach town.
farmers has been overlooked, and it is
Landlord Whorff was a passenger out
Mis Carrie Boston, of Phillips, was in only by a series of cross questions that
ing in Quimby district, has closed her
on Thursday morning.
town over Sunday, the guest of Miss Evie we are able to place the following on
school.
Miss Maggie Hinkley closed her school
Berry.
record. Hon. John R. Toothaker now
Miss
Mertie
Hight,
of
Greenvale,
is
in the Wilbur district, Friday.
George Church left town Monday morn has 95 head of cattle, 24 horses, 210 sheep
seriously ill. She is attended by Dr. S.
Lyman Huntoon and family have moved A. Ross.
ing and drove a horse and carriage to and 10 hogs. He cut about 250 tons of
into the house recently occupied by Oscar
hay and raised 800 bushels of grain, and
Phillips.
Dr.
H.
B.
Palmer
and
Dr.
E.
B.
Currier
Ross.
came Friday to consult with Dr. F. H.
Miss Ella Johnston is spending a few yet there are people who cry down this
The Berlin Falls Co. had several large Badger.
days with her friend, Miss Helen Haines, country and go west and starve. Mr.
Toothaker’s stock with his hay and grain,
cases of merchandise at the station last
on
Lake St.
Miss Pearl Jenkins, who has been teach
if converted into cash, would be a larger
week.
ing the primary school, has returned to
Monday night predictions for rain was sum than a whole township in some sec
Tuesday, spring-like; Wednesday,' snow her home in Temple.
looked on askance. It came however, be tions of the west oould get for their crops.
squalls and icy; Thursday warm, last
Miss Edith Moulton, who has been fore morning.
week.
Quimby D istrict.
visiting Miss Helen Haines, has returned
Geo. Young has bought a horse, sleifrh,
Al. Withey went to Phillips Thursday to her home in York.
harness and robes of J. F. Oakes, and a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haley have been
to attend the annual meeting of the Grand
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. D. W. Quimby.
Mrs. L. E. Bowley left for Boston the wagon of Fred Haley.
Army.
first of the week, for a two week’s visit
Lon. Dill returned home from Kenne
School finished Nov. 20. There were
The commercial travelers are very out to her friend, Mrs. Sheldon.
bago, Monday, where he has been toating two scholars that did not miss a day,
spoken in regard to the train arrange
Frank Kimball and Dean Nile, Miss
Mrs. C. W . Barrett sold tickets for a set for the Berlin Mills Co.
ment.
Jn case of a fire who will build a bridge Helen Haines, teacher.
of glass boxes, at 10 cents a ticket. Miss
Quite a number of deer hunters left the Clara Libby drew the lucky ticket.
to enable the engine and trucks to be re
Mr. Jessie Searles, who has been at
village Sunday afternoon and Monday
work for Mr. F. C. Belcher, has returned
David Hoar, who hurt his knee quite moved from the engine house?
forenoon.
Horace Haynes of Bangor, Eastern home.
badly a lew weeks ago, is now able to
Freight from the west is delivered at j walk without the assistance of a cane.
Superintendent of the American Express
Mr. John Nutting has moved into his
Rumford Falls at the same rate Lewiston ;1 Miss Lillian Lothrop who has been visit Company was in town last week.
new house.
and Auburn pay.
Isaac Ellis was at h6me over Sunday
ing her friend, Miss Ada Huntoon, has
Mr. James Searles and son, Active,
Mr. J. D. Pennell has got the keel laid returned to her home in Fayette Corner.
from Peterson’s Rips, where he has been went to Phillips last week after finish for
and the frames set on the new steamer
working for the past few months.
their new house.
The King's Daughters are rehearsing the
being built for F. WT. Hewey.
Miss Helen Haines and Miss Etta Snow
Quimby Pond is frozen over. '
play “ A Kng’s Daughter,” which they are
Carl Sprague, who has been at work on intending to play some time this winter.
man spend Thanksgiving with Miss.
Under th e M istletoe.
the Rangeley Lake House, returned to his
Snowman’s parents at Sander’s Mill.
Rev. H. W . Small left Saturday for
home in Farmington, Monday.
Mr.
Frank
L. Dennison, of Brewer, and
Next week we will publish a very in
1Dixfield. Mrs. Small and the children
Will. B. Smith, the photographer, went started for Lisbon Falls, Tuesday morn teresting letter from Rev. Dr. M ’Collester, Miss Allie Mae Haley were married at
to the Ledge House at lower Dead River, ing.
containing a description of his visit tc Phillips last Thursday, Nov. 19. Miss
Haley was a native of Rangeley, and will
Thursday. He had several engagements
Guanajuato, Mexico.
The collector for those steel range men
there.
It would be a fine thing if the parties be much missed by her friends here, where
Arthur S. Arnburg, who has been clerk is in Phillips, and will soon be in this sec who took the ladders from the truck she added much to the social side of life.
for Richardson Bros, at Kennebago for tion to collect of the parties to whom would return them. They would he, con Mr. Dennison is a commercial traveller.
The happy couple will reside at Brewer,
the past two seasons, has gone to New ranges were sold. He claims to have venient in case of fireMaine.
bought the notes and knows no verbal
Germany, Nova Scotia.
Rufus B. Porter has taken the agency
agreement. There’sno returning the ranges,
The new steamboat being built by he wants only the clean cash. It isn’t a for the sale of Wood’s Folding Automatic
BORN.
Frank W. Hewey is beginning to show very good thing to buy of strangers when Spring Washer, for Rangeley and several
In Rangeley, Nov. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
some form. It will be, when completed, you can buy a better article at a less price Plantations in this vicinity.
Wilbur, a son, 10M ftsone of the best boats on the lake.
at home. Happily there are but a very □ Furbish, Butler & Oakes have bought
M A R R IE D .
Right Reverend Bishop Healy. of Port few victims in, or about, Rangeley.
100 tons of hay for the Berlin Falls Com
In Phillips, Nov. 19, Mr. Frank L . Dennison of
land, accompanied by Very Reverend
pany. Richardson Bros, have contracted
Dr. J. R. Kittridge, of Farmington, will
Father Wallace, of Lewiston, have been
to haul it to their camps above Kenne Brewer and Miss Allie Mae Haley of Rangeley.
at Camp Hano, on Quimby Lake,.as guests be at the Oquossoc House next Tuesday bago.
D IE D .
and Wednesday, Dec. 1st, and 2d. Such a
of Mr. Hano.
Henry Searles is doing a large business
notice in former years would nearly make
Dallas, N ov . 19, Nina, wife of Alfred Brack
An illustrated lecture on China was one’s hair stand on end. The simple cutting cord wood. He will cut 20 cords ett, aged about 22.
given at the church vestry last Friday thought of a dentist caused more suffering each for Chas. Soule, J. R. Toothaker
Dallas, N ov. 20, Flossie, daughter o f Alfred
evening by Rev. H. W . Small. A good than did the aching tooth. Now all this and Leonard Ross, and 05 cords for Bert Brackett, aged about 6 years.
number were present and enjoyed the is changed and there is a wish that the Philbrick.
entertainment.
Blue M o u n t a in K e n n e ls .
visits were more frequent. So fine has the
A local book agent recently received; a
terriors from six weeks to fifteen m onths
A petition for Dr. Palmer to be appoint art of extracting teeth become that it is box of books by express. The box was of Bull
o ld . Dogs and sluts for sale at re a so n a b le
ed one of the physicians of the Board of now a pleasure to have them out, provid the regulation size that contraband goods
prices.
S. W A R R E N B A T E S , Prop.,
Phillips, Me.
Medical Examiners for this county is ed you have those you wish to part with. come in and “ the boys” had much sport
js g " The dog at the Mooselookmeguntic
being extensively signed.
Where the The doctor is well known as a careful at the expense of the agent over threaten, House, the past summer, was bred at these
kennels.
25
and popular dentist.
doctor is known he has lots of friends.
ed seizure.
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